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GEORGE FRIDERIC HANDEL Messiah, Part I (in the orchestration by Mozart, K.572)

Overture
Comfort ye, my people
Ev’ry valley shall be exalted
And the glory of the Lord
Thus saith the Lord
But who may abide
And He shall purify
Behold, a virgin shall conceive
O thou that tellest good tidings to Zion
For behold, darkness shall cover the earth
The people that walked in darkness
For unto us a child is born
Pifa: “Pastoral Symphony”
There were shepherds abiding in the field
And lo, the angel of the Lord
And the angel said unto them
And suddenly, there was with the angel
Glory to God
Rejoice greatly
Then shall the eyes of the blind
He shall feed His flock
His yoke is easy
Hallelujah

Danielle Talamantes, soprano n Mindy Ella Chu, mezzo-soprano
Derek Chester, tenor n Kerry Wilkerson, bass-baritone

We gratefully acknowledge our underwriters for this concert
Cecil Lytle & Betty McManus n Don & Julie MacNeil
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We continue with our season-long exploration of the twinned ideas of
lineage and memory. 

memory flows down two related streams. the first is personal memory,
which is usually what we as individuals mean by “a memory.” as I write
these words just before thanksgiving, I am awash in powerful personal
memories of the thanksgivings of my childhood: of the smell of my
grandmother’s kitchen, of trips home to visit my parents when I was a
student at the University of Iowa, of the first real cold-snap of the season.
If I was really lucky, the lake (clear Lake, where I grew up) would be
frozen enough to skate on. then we’d have mile after mile of new
smooth ice with no snow or slushy spots to slow you down and enough
wind to pick up a head of steam (at least in one direction!). or more
adventurously, I’d get on an ice boat—a low-slung single-person hull with
so little friction between blades and ice that it was basically a sail-
powered rocket ship. that was paradise!

personal memory can be a source of connection with other people, but
unless you also have fond memories of thanksgiving ice boating, you’re
probably already bored with my story.

a more powerful source of connection is communal memory, our
collective societal recollection of important people and events. at its
grandest, shared communal remembrance is at the root of religious
ritual and at the core of patriotic fervor. It drives allegiances to sports
teams and preferred vacation spots. our sense of belonging—to one
another, to a place, or to creed—is a kind of memory. even, belief itself is
impossible without communal memory. and, communal memory—since
it is by definition widely shared—tends to amplify associated emotions
of joy or grief; relief or anxiety.

a great piece of music plays simultaneously with both personal and
communal memory. take Handel’s masterpiece Messiah for example.
Nearly everyone reading these words has some personal memory of
Messiah. maybe that was a moving concert performance or a community
sing-along. For me it was a christmas eve drive down the length of
california to San Diego with all of Brenda’s belongings packed in a U-Haul
behind us. threading the Grapevine, we had been talking of the
momentous joining of our lives, when the drone of talk radio was
interrupted by the immediate rush of joy of the “Hallelujah chorus.” 
that was also paradise!

yes, we all have personal memories of Messiah, but the full force of the
piece is communal. this music is now several centuries old and tells a
story that spans millennia. So, in a communal sense, when we listen to
Messiah we are listening along with millions of other people—indeed an
entire culture—who came before us. 

on today’s concert we’ll hear Messiah in an infrequently-performed
scoring by mozart. It’s the same Messiah you know and love—in today’s

program you’ll hear just part 1, the “christmas” portion of the piece,
along with the ecstatic “Hallelujah chorus.” mozart’s orchestral colors,
especially in vivid and lyrical woodwind writing, give the work a kind of
classical-era sparkle. 

Messiah is great music—pure and simple—and doesn’t need justification
beyond that. But what I love about this program is the way this most
traditional of music contextualizes the lesser-known works on the
program. perhaps this is why we tell familiar stories; we are rehearsing
communal memory. and as one of our most familiar stories, Messiah,
with its catechism of personal and heartening connections among
people of all (or no) faiths, satisfies like few other pieces. It can also be a
guide to us when we are dealing with the less familiar. 

perhaps we can apply the lessons of universal belonging—so evident in
Handel—to the world premiere of Qingqing Wang’s Between Clouds and
Streams. as I write these words, we have just begun to rehearse this new
piece (Qingqing is this year’s Nee commission recipient.) It’s a little early
for observations from the conductor, but already I sense the deeply
exploratory nature of this piece, as though the composer were
unearthing her past in front of our ears. What will she decide to reveal to
us and what to obscure? you’ll hear the mixture of new sounds and new
techniques of conducting—using, at times, Butch morris’s inventive hand
signs called “conduction.” that’s pretty experimental, but there are also
moments of sheer beauty and repose. In her music, Qingqing Wang is
telling us a lot about how she sees and remembers the world.

and what about Florence price’s Violin Concerto No. 2, played by our own
concertmaster, the extraordinary David Buckley? (We’ll perform price’s
First Concerto next season with peter clarke.) Florence price is a fabulous
composer whom history nearly forgot. perhaps it was because her lush
and romantic compositions were out of fashion among the mind-century
modernists, or that she didn’t have a publisher or famous conductor as
an advocate. alas, the sad and more probable reason was that an
african-american woman with a powerful creative voice simply wasn’t
welcome in the hallowed and privileged halls of classical music. Listen to
this beautiful music and reflect on the fact that we nearly let it recede
into the mists of obscurity. How close did we come? It is thanks to sheer
luck that a couple discovered the manuscript in a ramshackle,
abandoned house and sent it to the University of arkansas where price’s
archives are maintained. the shocking fact is that Florence price died in
1953 and this violin concerto received its first performance last February. 

Sometimes a society is judged by what it is willing to forget.

So, as we celebrate the Season with Messiah, a piece of music that will
never be forgotten, let us remember and celebrate other music, other
inspirations. With any luck we will bequeath future generations
communal musical memories of great richness and diversity! n

Violin Concerto No. 2
FLORENCE PRICE
Born April 9, 1887, Little Rock
Died June 3, 1953, Chicago

Florence price was a remarkable composer, but
today—65 years after her death—few have heard
of her. Born Florence Beatrice Smith in Little rock,
she showed a remarkable talent very early: she
gave her first piano recital at age 4, published her
first piece at 11, and entered the New england
conservatory at 15. there she studied piano and
organ and took composition lessons from George

Whitefield chadwick and Frederick converse. Graduating at age 18, she
taught at Shorter college in arkansas, and in 1910 she became the head of
the music department at clark University in atlanta. returning to Little
rock, she married George price, an attorney, and in 1927 the couple and
their children moved to chicago, where Florence studied composition with
Leo Sowerby; she was at this time also writing musical jingles for radio
commercials. price’s Symphony No. 1 in E Minor, composed in 1931-32, won
the Wanamaker competition and was performed in 1933 by the chicago
Symphony orchestra at the chicago World’s Fair—it was the first work by
an african-american woman to be performed by a major american
symphony orchestra. In the following years, price’s music was performed
more widely in the United States and in europe—marian anderson
performed several of price’s songs, including “my soul’s been anchored in
de Lord” and “Songs to the Dark Virgin.”

price was a prolific composer. She wrote over 300 different works,
including four symphonies, two violin concertos, a piano concerto, piano
music, and a large number of songs and choral compositions. most of
these remain unpublished, and while some of her works have been
recorded, price’s music is only now being discovered by audiences. trained
in the conservative late-nineteenth century style of chadwick and
converse, she remained faithful to that idiom throughout her life; the
many new directions of twentieth-century music did not make themselves
felt in her music.

price’s Violin Concerto No. 2 has an unusual history. She completed it in
may 1952, just a year before her death, and dedicated it to the american
violinist minnie cedargreen jernberg (1888-1967). price apparently never
heard this music—it was not performed until eleven years after her death
when jernberg gave the premiere (with piano accompaniment) at the

opening of the Florence B. price elementary school in the Kenwood district
of chicago in 1964. and then the music vanished for nearly half a century.
In 2009, a couple was refurbishing a dilapidated house in the village of St.
anne, south of chicago, and in the process they discovered a pile of
abandoned musical manuscripts. It turned out that, years before, the
house had been price’s summer home. the couple turned all the
manuscripts over to the University of arkansas, which maintains a
collection of price’s papers, and violinist er-Gene Kahng of the arkansas
faculty gave the premiere of the orchestral version with the arkansas
philharmonic in February 2018.

the Violin Concerto No. 2 is in one continuous movement that spans about
fourteen minutes. the impulse of this music is lyric rather than dramatic or
virtuosic: while there are certainly brilliant passages, this concerto does
not offer the violinist a separate cadenza. a firm orchestral introduction
marked Tempo moderato leads to the entrance of the soloist on a soaring,
rhapsodic theme that establishes the mood of the entire concerto. price’s
one-movement structure might—very generally—be likened to sonata
form: the opening introduces several different themes, the central episode
extends and develops those ideas, and they are recapitulated (though not
literally) in the closing section. price’s writing for violin is idiomatic, and her
orchestration is clear (unusually, it features prominent parts for piano and
trumpet). at the very end, the violin soars to a moment of repose before
the orchestra drives the concerto to its emphatic conclusion. n

From the Conductor Program Notes by Eric Bromberger

David Buckley
violin

David Buckley has served as co-concertmaster of
the La jolla Symphony for 18 years and is an
experienced chamber musician, performing with
the San Diego-based camarada ensemble since its
inception in 1994. He is featured on camarada’s

recently released “tango San Diego” cD. In addition to music, Dr. Buckley
is president of radiology medical Group and has served as chief of
radiology at Scripps mercy Hospital. Dr. Buckley is a summa cum laude
graduate of St. olaf college and received his medical degree from the
University of minnesota. Subsequently he completed residency and
fellowship training at the University of california San Francisco.  Dr.
Buckley is a member of phi Beta Kappa and of the alpha omega alpha
medical honor society.  He has twice been named a San Diego “top
doctor” by his San Diego medical Society peers. Dr. Buckley also enjoys
golf, travel and relaxing by the lake in his home state of minnesota.
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Steven Schick
music director

percussionist, conductor, and author Steven
Schick was born in Iowa and raised in a farming
family. Hailed by alex ross in The New Yorker as
“one of our supreme living virtuosos, not just of
percussion but of any instrument,” he has

championed contemporary percussion music by commissioning or
premiering more than 150 new works. the most important of these have
become core repertory for solo percussion. In 2014 he was inducted into
the percussive arts Society Hall of Fame.

Schick is in his 12th season as artistic director and conductor of the La
jolla Symphony and chorus. He is also co-artistic director of the Banff
centre for arts and creativity Summer music program and artistic
director and conductor of the Breckenridge music Festival.

as a guest conductor he has appeared with the BBc Scottish Symphony
orchestra, the Saint paul chamber orchestra, the milwaukee Symphony,
ensemble modern, the International contemporary ensemble (Ice), and
the asko/Schönberg ensemble.

Schick’s publications include a book, “the percussionist’s art: Same Bed,
Different Dreams,” and many articles. He has released numerous
recordings including the 2010 “percussion Works of Iannis Xenakis,” and
its companion, “the complete early percussion Works of Karlheinz
Stockhausen” in 2014 (both on mode). He received the “Diapason d’or” 
as conductor (Xenakis ensemble music with Ice) and the
Deutscheschallplattenkritikpreis, as percussionist (Stockhausen), each for
the best new music release of 2015. 

Steven Schick is Distinguished professor of music and holds the reed
Family presidential chair at the University of california, San Diego. 
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Messiah
GEORGE FRIDERIC HANDEL
Born February 23, 1685, Halle
Died April 14, 1759, London

In the spring of 1741 the Duke of
Devonshire, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland,
invited Handel to Dublin to put on a series
of concerts in support of various local
charities. Handel gathered earlier works for
performance in Dublin, but that summer he
began work on a new oratorio that would
have its premiere there. this oratorio
represented a new direction for Handel,
who by no means considered himself a
composer of sacred music, for it was on a
text assembled from the Bible and the

prayer Book psalter by his longtime friend charles jennens. Messiah,
as this new oratorio was titled, may have represented a fresh
direction for the 56-year-old Handel, but he worked with unbelievable
speed. part I was composed in one week: august 22-28, 1741; part II
was complete nine days later, on September 6; and the composition
of part III took six days. Handel had the orchestration complete in
two more days, on September 14. From the time he sat down in front
of a blank sheet of paper until the completion of the full orchestral
score of Messiah, a total of twenty-four days had elapsed.

Not until he had been in Dublin for five months did Handel present
his new oratorio: he led an open rehearsal of Messiah on april 9, 1742,
and the official premiere followed four days later, on april 13. It was a
stunning success, and Dubliners struggled to get tickets. Neal’s
musick Hall, where the premiere took place, had room for only 600,
and so management came up with a shrewd solution. the day of the
performance, Faulkner’s Dublin Journal carried this admonition: “the
Stewards of the charitable musical Society request the Favour of the
Ladies not to come with Hoops this Day to the musick-Hall in

Fishamble-Street: the Gentlemen are desired to come without their
swords.”  thus slimmed-down, 700 listeners were crammed into the
hall, and the performance turned the handsome profit of 400 pounds
for mercer’s Hospital, the charitable Infirmary, and the charitable
music Society (this last was for the relief of those imprisoned for
debt). a second performance of Messiah, on june 13, was equally
successful, and Handel left Ireland in august, eager to repeat that
success in London.

It must have come as the worst possible surprise to the composer
when the oratorio failed at its London premiere on march 23, 1743.
perhaps he should have seen it coming. that performance was
preceded by a furor in the newspapers about his decision to present
an oratorio on Biblical texts in a public theater, and Handel’s
performance was attacked as “blasphemous.”  a few subsequent
performances had scarcely more success, and it was not until 
may 1, 1750, when Handel led Messiah as a benefit for the opening of
the Hospital chapel of the Foundling Hospital, his favorite charity,
that the oratorio finally won favor. By the time Handel died in april
1759, Messiah had been performed 56 times in London, and over the
last two-and-a-half centuries it has remained an inescapable part of
the way christmas is celebrated.

It should be noted, though, that Messiah is not exclusively concerned
with christmas. jennens structured the three parts of Messiah around
the three central events of christianity: part I is about the birth of
christ, part II is about the crucifixion, and the final part is about the
resurrection and the spreading of the gospel, and so Messiah is
essentially structured on christianity’s three holy days: christmas,
Good Friday, and easter. jennens has come in for a great deal of
criticism over the last two centuries (he was by all accounts a vain
snob), but his arrangement of texts for Messiah was brilliant. Basic to
jennens’ choice of texts was his decision not to cast Messiah as
drama—there is no narrative line here, no rising action, no climax.
jennens began with the assumption that his audience already knew
the story and required no telling. He then chose texts about specific
incidents in the life of christ, and these become a sequence of
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Between Clouds and Streams
QINGQING WANG
Born in Changsha, Hunan

The following note has been supplied by 
the composer.

Having been inspired by the natural beauty
and richness, Between Clouds & Streams for
orchestra (2018), with two movements,
interprets how I imagine the relationships
between clouds and streams. In the first
movement, clouds represent heaven, and

streams refer to earth. Focusing on the charming, powerful and
captivating sound in the extreme registers, it depicts a beauty-seeking
story between the two characters of clouds and streams.

the second movement is inspired by a unique painting skill in  chinese
ink wash painting—the technique of Gouliu. (In chinese painting, the
technique of Liurang refers to blank-leaving and outline-blurring; the
technique of Goule refers to sketching every detail clearly; the
technique of Gouliu is a combination of Liurang and Goule, which
juxtaposes two tastes in one space). moreover, it explores how the
soloists’ group interacts with the orchestra and the strings in the
auditorium. the concept of Conduction, a unique system using the
symbolic vocabulary of ideographic signs and gestures to create real-
time controlled improvisation, is applied in the second movement to
strengthen the connections between the conductor and the soloists’
group, the conductor and the strings in the auditorium, as well as the
soloists’ group and the strings in the auditorium. the work implies an
intention to invite the audience to stroll in the musical garden, a
garden built between clouds and streams. n



moments-along-the-way in one of the most familiar
of all stories, rather than an attempt to tell that story.

But jennens’ text, no matter how shrewdly
assembled, would have been long forgotten were it
not for the magnificence of Handel’s music. Handel
composed Messiah from many different kinds of
music. From opera he retained the recitative and
dramatic aria, though he shrewdly avoids making the
arias too brilliant. In place of florid lines that might
seem operatic and out of context for this subject, he
blesses the soloists with some of the most appealing,
straightforward melodies ever written (though these
can be brilliant enough: “rejoice greatly” remains—
over two centuries later—a tour de force for soprano
and the combined violin sections). He is also willing
to incorporate quite different kinds of music. the
famous Pastoral Symphony is derived from the
pifferari, the music of the Italian shepherds who
would make an annual christmas pilgrimage to rome
to play wind instruments in imitation of the
shepherds who watched over the Nativity. 

the present performances offer part I of Messiah—
the “christmas” section—and conclude with the
Hallelujah Chorus from part II. Messiah is usually
heard in the edition prepared by the english
musicologist Watkins Shaw in 1959, but at these
concerts it is presented in the orchestration by
mozart. a separate note for that version follows.

MOZART AND HANDEL’S MESSIAH

mozart’s arrival in Vienna in 1781 opened up many
new vistas for the young composer. there he soon
met one of the most remarkable patrons in the
history of music, Baron Gottfried van Swieten.
Swieten encouraged and sponsored mozart, he
arranged the texts for Haydn’s oratorios The Creation
and The Seasons, and he supported the young
Beethoven, earning in the process the dedication of
that composer’s First Symphony in 1800. as a
diplomat from Vienna to Berlin, Swieten had come
into contact with the music of j.S. Bach and Handel,
then barely known in Vienna, and he returned to

spread his passion for the polyphonic music of an
earlier era among enthusiasts in Vienna. Soon after
his arrival in Vienna, mozart was invited to Swieten’s
musical gatherings, and on april 10, 1782, he wrote
back to his father in Salzburg: “I go every Sunday at
noon to Baron van Swieten’s—and there nothing is
played but Handel and Bach. right now I am making
a collection of Bach fugues—including those of
Sebastian as well as emanuel and Friedemann
Bach.” Under Swieten’s encouragement, mozart
pursued his interest in the polyphonic music of the
Bach family—he wrote fugues for keyboard and
arranged preludes and fugues by various Bachs for
string trio and string quartet.

Several years later, in 1788, Swieten invited mozart to
become music director of the Society of associated
cavaliers, a group of nobles and music enthusiasts
who joined together to underwrite the performance
of major choral works. the Viennese were
particularly impressed by Handel’s oratorios. Haydn,
who would discover these works during his visits to
London, was amazed by them: to a friend Haydn
confessed that they made him feel “as if I had been
put back to the beginning of my studies and had
known nothing up to that point.”  For the Society,
mozart re-orchestrated and conducted four major
choral works by Handel: Acis and Galatea, Alexander’s
Feast, Ode for Saint Cecelia’s Day, and Messiah. His re-
orchestration of Messiah was completed in the spring
of 1789, and he conducted this version on april 7 of
that year at count johann esterházy’s palace in
Vienna. In the Koechel catalog, it is listed as K.572.

Handel originally scored Messiah for a very small
orchestra: two oboes, two trumpets, timpani, and
strings. Swieten, Haydn, and others may have been
astonished by the grandeur of Handel’s oratorios,
but many felt that Handel’s orchestra was too small
to project that grandeur properly. the Society of
associated cavaliers made much larger orchestral
forces available to mozart, and he made full use of
them. His version of Messiah (which employs some
instruments Handel never heard of) calls for two

Christmas Messiah
COMMUNITY SING

Guest Conductor RUBEN VALENZUELA
December 16, 2018 • 4:00 pm

St. Elizabeth Seton Catholic Church, Carlsbad

Join us in our annual Community Sing of the Christmas portion of Handel’s Messiah,
where the audience becomes the chorus! Whether you come to sing or simply to enjoy 

the sound of hundreds of voices lifted in song, this event is sure to make your season bright. 

General Admission: $18 • Student-Youth $10 (21 & under)
Tickets at 858-534-4637 • lajollasymphony.com

flutes, two oboes, two clarinets, two bassoons, two horns, three
trombones, two trumpets, timpani, and strings; in the process,
mozart also revised Handel’s trumpet parts. this sort of orchestra
strikes fear into the hearts of modern historical instrument
performers, but mozart’s orchestration is surprisingly restrained.
Not for him was this the opportunity to create a jumbo, technicolor
Stokowski-like re-orchestration of Handel’s score. to be sure, mozart
does make use of all the additional forces available to him in
Vienna, but in his orchestration these forces stand at the service of
Handel’s music rather than calling attention to themselves. the
sound of mozart’s orchestra is of course much grander than
Handel’s original, but this is all done with mozart’s keen ear and
unfailingly good judgment.

today, of course, historical authenticity has become almost a matter
of faith, and modern performances pride themselves on historical
accuracy (insofar as that can be known). performances of Messiah
during the nineteenth century had swelled to the point where one
performance in London in 1859 involved over 3000 performers, but
today we take pride in such things as original instruments, period
performance practices, and appropriate numbers of performers. yet
before we feel superior to mozart’s version, we should remember
that Handel himself conducted performances of Messiah with greatly
expanded orchestras, and these sometimes included horns and

bassoons, instruments that were not in his original orchestration.
Handel might have been much more receptive to mozart’s full-scale
re-orchestration than we are inclined to think. mozart’s version of
Messiah remains interesting on its own terms, for not only does it
show us one great composer’s thoughts on another, it also makes
clear how much the conception of orchestral sonority had evolved by
1789, just thirty years after Handel’s death. nOfficers
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Ruben
Valenzuela
interim choral director

as a conductor, keyboardist,
and musicologist, ruben
Valenzuela has led Bach
collegium San Diego in local
premieres of historically

informed performances of the renaissance, early and
high Baroque, and classical periods. Under
Valenzuela’s leadership, Bach collegium San Diego has
achieved local, national, and international acclaim,
collaborating with many of this country’s outstanding
musicians specializing in early music. Highlights
include a collaboration with teNet in Los angeles and
New york, and performances at the Festival

Internacional del Órgano Barroco in mexico city and
the IX Festival Internacional de música renacentista y
Barroca misiones de chiquitos in Bolivia. Valenzuela’s
performances have been described as “dramatic and
vibrant” and “able to unlock the true power of Baroque
music” (San Diego Story). In 2012, he was chosen by
San Diego Metro Magazine as one of twenty men Who
Impact San Diego for his longstanding contributions to
the greater arts community. Valenzuela frequently
appears as a guest director and performer with
ensembles such as Bach Vespers at Holy trinity
Lutheran church, New york city; the Bach experience
at marsh chapel, Boston University; and emmanuel
music, Boston. Valenzuela holds a phD in musicology
from claremont Graduate University, and is Director 
of music & organist at all Souls’ episcopal church, 
San Diego.
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Mindy Ella Chu
mezzo-soprano

ms. chu is capturing acclaim for
her interpretations of concert
works from composers such as
mozart, Bach and Handel. praised
for her “expressive vigor” (San
Francisco Chronicle), “liquid

ornaments and a pleasantly earthy timbre” (San Francisco
Classical Voice), she made her international solo debut in 2015
performing john rutter’s Magnificat and Handel’s Messiah in
tokyo and osaka.

ms. chu’s operatic and stage performing credits include title
roles in purcell’s Dido & Aeneas (Voices of music), Speranza
(cover) in monteverdi’s L’Orfeo, Dorabella in mozart’s Cosi fan
tutte, third spirit in mozart’s Die Zauberflöte, mei-li in roger
and Hammerstein’s Flower Drum Song, tessa in Gilbert &
Sullivan’s The Gondoliers and the american premiere of
Handel’s Parnasso in Festa in the title castrati role of apollo.

 ms. chu received her music training at yale University, where
she earned a master of music for early music, oratorio &
chamber ensemble. During her time there, she performed as
a soloist and chorister with the yale Schola cantorum and
juilliard415 in venues across america and in six different
countries. at yale, she worked with jimmy taylor, avi Stein,
robert mealy and conductors masaaki Suzuki, Simon
carrington, and David Hill. 

Danielle
Talamantes
soprano

“It’s not often that a fortunate
opera-goer witnesses the birth of a
star!,” critics hailed for Danielle

talamantes’ recent role début as Violetta in La Traviata. this
season, talamantes sings mimì in La bohéme with Fairfax
Symphony and returns to the metropolitan opera for their
productions of Carmen. In addition, she will appear as a
soloist in multiple classical masterworks including Händel’s
Messiah with La jolla Symphony & chorus, Beethoven’s
Symphony No. 9 with DcINy, Verdi’s Requiem with Fairfax
Symphony and the National philharmonic.

an accomplished recitalist, Danielle talamantes has been a
featured soloist with the Baltimore Symphony orchestra,
National philharmonic chorale & orchestra, United States
army Band, oratorio Society of Virginia, Nashville Symphony,
choralis, and Baltimore choral arts Society. She made her
carnegie Hall début in a sold-out solo recital in 2007, and was
the Soprano in residence for the Summer 2012 at the
marlboro music Festival in marlboro, Vermont.

ms. talamantes was awarded first-prize in several prestigious
opera competitions, including: the Irene Dalis opera San jose
competition; Irma m. cooper opera columbus competition;
XII concurso de trujillo; International Lotte Lehman cybersing
competition; NatS artist award; and the Vocal arts Society
Discovery Series competition. 

Derek Chester
tenor

praised by the New York Times for his
“beautifully shaped and carefully
nuanced singing,” tenor Derek
chester is steadily making a name for
himself in the world of classical music.
mr. chester received his Bachelor’s

Degree in Vocal performance from the University of Georgia
where he studied with Gregory Broughton. as a student of
renowned american tenor james taylor, he completed his
master’s Degree in Vocal performance of oratorio, early
music, Song, and chamber music on full scholarship from
the yale School of music and Institute of Sacred music. as a
Fulbright Scholar, he spent a year in Germany working as a
freelance musician and furthering his training with
acclaimed German tenor christoph prégardien.

recent concert appearances include Haydn’s Creation with
the Fort Worth Symphony, Bach’s St. John Passion at
chicago’s Beethoven Festival, Beethoven’s Missa Solemnis at
the Berkshire choral Festival, Britten’s War Requiem with the
Korean Broadcasting System Symphony orchestra, and all of
the major works of Bach with american Bach Soloists in the
San Francisco Bay area. mr. chester is the 2009 recipient of
carmel Bach Festival’s prestigious adam’s Fellowship and
has participated in professional training workshops at
carnegie Hall.

Kerry Wilkerson
bass-baritone

Kerry Wilkerson made his carnegie Hall
debut in june 2017 to rave reviews as
baritone soloist in the Vaughan Williams

Sancta Civitas. a resonant singer with unique evenness in
register, the Washington Post has described him as an
“exuberant” performer having the “amber tone of a lyric
baritone with the imposing weight demanded by Handel’s
low-lying writing”.

mr. Wilkerson has sung professionally with the United States
air Force Singing Sergeants and the critically-acclaimed
robert Shaw Festival Singers in many of the most prestigious
concert halls throughout the United States and canada. He is
well known to Washington, Dc audiences through his solo
recitals and regular guest appearances with choruses and
orchestras such as the Handel choir of Baltimore, the
National philharmonic chorale and orchestra, city choir of
Washington, choralis, and the oratorio Society of Virginia.
recent performances as featured soloist include Dvorak’s
Stabat Mater with the North carolina master chorale and
Vaughan Williams’ Dona Nobis Pacem with the air Force
Symphony orchestra at the acclaimed Kennedy center. this
season’s highlights include appearances as bass soloist in
Messiah with the La jolla Symphony & chorus, Bach’s B Minor
Mass with city choir of Washington and Elijah with choralis at
the National presbyterian church in Washington Dc.

Messiah
Words by charles jennens

1. Sinfonia (Overture)

2. Accompagnato
Tenor
comfort ye, comfort ye my people, saith your God.
Speak ye comfortably to jerusalem, and cry unto her, 
that her warfare is accomplished, that her iniquity is pardoned.
the voice of him that crieth in the wilderness; 
prepare ye the way of the Lord; 
make straight in the desert a highway for our God.
(Isaiah 40: 1-3)

3. Air
Tenor
ev’ry valley shall be exalted, and ev’ry moutain and hill made low; 
the crooked straight and the rough places plain.
(Isaiah 40: 4)

4. Chorus
and the glory of the Lord shall be revealed, 
and all flesh shall see it together: 
for the mouth of the Lord hath spoken it.

5. Accompagnato
Bass
thus saith the Lord, the Lord of hosts: 
yet once a little while and I will shake the heavens and the earth, 
the sea and the dry land.
and I will shake all nations; and the desire of all nations shall come.
(Haggai 2: 6-7)

the Lord, whom ye seek, shall suddenly come to His temple, 
even the messenger of the covenant, whom you delight in; 
behold, He shall come, saith the Lord of hosts.
(Malachi 3: 1)

6. Air
Alto or soprano
But who may abide the day of His coming, 
and who shall stand when He appeareth? 
For He is like a refiner’s fire.
(Malachi 3: 2)

7. Chorus
and He shall purify the sons of Levi, 
that they may offer unto the Lord an offering in righteousness.
(Malachi 3: 3)

8. Recitative
Alto
Behold, a virgin shall conceive and bear a son, 
and shall call His name emmanuel, God with us.
(Isaiah 7: 14; Matthew 1: 23)

9. Air and Chorus
Alto
o thou that tellest good tidings to Zion, 
get thee up into the high mountain. 
o thou that tellest good tidings to jerusalem, 
lift up thy voice with strength; lift it up, 
be not afraid; say unto the cities of judah, behold your god!
(Isaiah 40: 9)

arise, shine, for thy light is come, 
and the glory of the Lord is risen upon thee.
(Isaiah 60: 1)

Chorus
o thou that tellest…etc.

10. Accompagnato
Bass
For behold, darkness shall cover the earth, 
and gross darkness the people; but the Lord shall arise upon thee, 
and His glory shall be seen upon thee.
and the Gentiles shall come to thy light, 
and kings to the brightness of thy rising.
(Isaiah 60: 2-3)

11. Air
Bass
the people that walked in darkness have seen a great light;
and they that dwell in the land of the shadow of death, 
upon them hath the light shined.
(Isaiah 9: 2)

12. Chorus
For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given, 
and the government shall be upon His shoulder; 
and His name shall be called Wonderful, counsellor, 
the mighty God, the everlasting Father, the prince of peace.
(Isaiah 9: 6)

13. Pifa (“Pastoral Symphony”)

14a. Recitative
Soprano
there were shepherds abiding in the field, 
keeping watch over their flocks by night.
(Luke 2: 8)

14b. Accompagnato
Soprano
and lo, the angel of the Lord came upon them, 
and the glory of the Lord shone round about them, 
and they were sore afraid.
(Luke 2: 9)

15. Recitative
Soprano
and the angel said unto them: “Fear not, for behold, 
I bring you good tidings of great joy, which shall be to all people.
For unto you is born this day in the city of David 
a Saviour, which is christ the Lord.”
(Luke 2: 10-11)

continued on next page



16. Accompagnato
Soprano
and suddenly there was with the angel, 
a multitude of the heavenly host, praising God, and saying:
(Luke 2: 13)

17. Chorus
“Glory to God in the highest, and peace on earth, 
good will towards men.”
(Luke 2: 14)

18. Air
Soprano
rejoice greatly, o daughter of Zion; 
shout, o daughter of jerusalem!
Behold, thy King cometh unto thee; 
He is the righteous Saviour, and He shall speak peace 
unto the heathen.
rejoice greatly…da capo
(Zecharaiah 9: 9-10)

19. Recitative
Alto
then shall the eyes of the blind be opened, 
and the ears of the deaf unstopped.
then shall the lame man leap as an hart, 
and the tongue of the dumb shall sing.
(Isaiah 35: 5-6)

20. Air (or Duet)
(Alto &) soprano
He shall feed His flock like a shepherd; 
and He shall gather the lambs with His arm, 
and carry them in His bosom, 
and gently lead those that are with young.
(Isaiah 40: 11)

come unto Him, all ye that labour, 
come unto Him that are heavy laden, 
and He will give you rest. take his yoke upon you, 
and learn of Him, for He is meek and lowly of heart, 
and ye shall find rest unto your souls.
(Matthew 11: 28-29)

21. Chorus
His yoke is easy, and His burden is light.
(Matthew 11: 30)

44. Chorus
Hallelujah: for the Lord God omnipotent reigneth.
(Revelation 19: 6)

the kingdom of this world is become 
the kingdom of our Lord, and of His christ; 
and He shall reign for ever and ever.
(Revelation 11: 15)

King of Kings, and Lord of Lords.
(Revelation 19: 16)

Hallelujah!

When we first came to know La jolla Symphony and chorus (LjS&c) 
it was as community participants in the annual christmas messiah
community Sing in 1996. We were so swept-up in the joy of that
occasion that Ida immediately joined the chorus of LjS&c in 1997,
and Bill came aboard as soon as he could. 

We had been high school and college choral singers, but soon after
our graduations, the demands of study and work kept each of us
from making music for over 25 years. Because of LjS&c, we have
now been making music as a couple for 21 years. LjS&c made it easy
for us to resume our lives as amateur musicians, without having 
to set aside our other responsibilities. In this unique organization,
amateur musicians can come together with other like-minded
members of their community, and make great music under
wonderful conductors and the sheltering arms of Uc San Diego.

making a planned gift to LjS&c is important to us because we want
to nourish a long and flourishing future for amateur music in
our community. We have done so by making LjS&c the beneficiary 
of a charitable share of our Living trust. We did this over seven years
ago, and it was easy.

mark & Suzanne appelbaum

robert Backe & Frank jones

Hans Beck*

colin* & maxine Bloor

Larry carter & jeanne Ferrante

Geoff & Shem clow 

Sue & james collado

edward james earl*

julia S. Falk

clare & paul* j. Friedman

Kempton Family trust

monique Kunewalder

james & risa Lauth

William B. Lindley*

Stephen L. marsh

Drs. Bill miller & Ida Houby

richard & Glenda rosenblatt*

Steven & Brenda Schick

elie a. & polly H. Shneour 

memorial Fund

Vicki Heins-Shaw & Stew Shaw

Dr. David Dwyer Smith

amee Wood & eric mustonen

* deceased

the therese Hurst planned Giving Society is named in honor of
La jolla Symphony & chorus’s chief benefactor, therese Hurst,

who upon her death in 1985 left her house to the LjS&c. 
It was a transformative gift that created a cash reserve 

and endowment fund that live on today. 

PROFILES IN 
PLANNED GIVING

making a planned gift can 
be as easy as adding LjS&c
as a beneficiary to your life
insurance policy, retirement
plan, or will. If you’ve already
made a provision for LjS&c
in your estate plans but are
not listed below, please let 

us know so that we may
recognize you along with the
following Society members:

Plan Now. Give later. 
It’s as simple as that to create your musical legacy. 

contact Diane Salisbury at dsalisbury@lajollasymphony.com to learn more, 
or visit our planned Giving page at www.lajollasymphony.com.

Drs. Ida Houby & Bill Miller
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Founded in 1954 by peter Nicoloff

Steven Schick, Music Director
Michael Gerdes, Assistant Conductor

R. Theodore Bietz, Orchestra Manager n Ryan Beard, Orchestra Librarian n Celeste Oram, Production Assistant

Violin I
David Buckley, Co-Concertmaster

peter clarke, Co-Concertmaster 

angelo arias*
Betsy Faust*
alyssa Ilano
jennifer Khoe*
anna matuszczak
Wendy patrick
jeanne Saier
ted tsai

Violin II
Susanna Han-Sanzi, Principal

catherine chyi, Assistant Principal

Hannah Bartley
Susan Brown
David cooksley
Savanna Dunaway
terry Feng
Loie Flood
judy Gaukel
pat Gifford
Igor Korneitchouk
allison tung

Viola
Nancy Swanberg, Principal

Daniel Swem, Assistant Principal

alexis constantino
anne Gero-Stillwell*
roark miller
David phan
Sarah Quemada*
rachel Simpkins*
coleen Weatherwax

* solo musicians in
Between Clouds and Streams

Cello
caitlin Fahey crow, Principal

peter Stoffer, Assistant Principal

Gabrielle carr
curtis chan
Sarah Gongaware*
Serena Grädel
carolyn Sechrist
carol tolbert
chiaki Watanabe

Contrabass
christine allen, Principal

Scott Steller, Assistant Principal 

Darrell cheng 
Bill childs
owen cruise
Lance Gucwa
Bryan Lowe

Flute
joey payton, Principal

erica Gamble
Vanessa miller*

Piccolo
joey payton

Oboe
carol rothrock, Principal

paige Kobdish

English Horn
juliana Gaono

Clarinet
Gabe merton, Principal*
evan Lam
rebecca Holzer

Bassoon
tom Schubert, Principal

james Swift

Horn
Buddy Gibbs, Principal

ryan Beard
eric Burke
macauley manzano

Trumpet
marcelo Braunstein, Principal

David aguila

Trombone 
r. theodore Bietz, Principal

Kaelyn Henderson

Bass Trombone
thomas torcivia

Tuba
Kenneth earnest

Timpani
michael jones

Percussion
michael jones, Principal

Danny chavarin
rebecca Lloyd-jones*
Binxuan Li
matt LeVeque

Harp
charissa Barger

Piano/Celeste
Dimitrios paganos-koukakis*

Organ
Steven Gray

Major funding provided by the
City of San Diego Commission 
for Arts and Culture and the 

County of San Diego

Major Sponsor Support
for the 2018-2019 Season

La Jolla Symphony Orchestra
Founded in 1965 by patricia Smith

Ruben Valenzuela, interim Choral Director
Luke Schulze, Assistant Choral Conductor

Victoria Heins-Shaw, Accompanist

Mea Daum, Chorus Manager n Marianne & Dennis Schamp, Chorus Librarians n Sean McCormac, Facilities Assistant

Soprano
young-ju ahn (Danbi)
cherrie anderson
jamie Baar
macia Banks
marcia Biller
Shawn copon
Hannah Davis
ruvani Fonseka
cecilia Frankenfeld
Georgia Gebhardt
meryl Gross**
marty Hambright
martha Hamilton
Ida Houby
anita Ip
Lidia jimenez-Garcia
Karen johns
Hima joshi
Karen Kakazu
jin-Soo Kim
Kathryn Kinslow
anna Lettang
Sophie Liu
Barbara mcGowen
yolanda orrantia
clara pierone
amy Schick
elizabeth Simmons
jeanne Stutzer
paula tallal
maria tiu
mary ellen Walther*

Alto
june allen
claudia anthony
Kathy archibald 
Sarah ausman
magdolna Bornemisza
Sonja Brun
Kim Burton
peggy clapp
jo clemmons
monica Disselkoen
Susan elden
elinor elphick
Karen erickson
cathy Funke**
Kathleen Gullahorn
Vicki Heins-Shaw 
jane Howell
Deanna johnson 
ariel Lange
tarina Lee
carol manifold
mona mcGorvin
Debby park
cinda peck
Barbara peisch
rebecca ramirez
tiffany remuzzi
Valerie rubins
Satomi Saito*
marianne Schamp
carol Slaughter
jil Stathis
Diana Steel
Beth Sullivan
Susan taggart
Friederike touillon
Kathy Vaughn
Dasha Vovk
amee Wood
Nina Woods
jialu Xu (Zoey)
Haoqi Zhang (cindy)

Tenor
Ken anderson
Walter Desmond*
Bill eadie
joseph Garcia
Frank Hafner
michael Kaehr
anthony Leonard
jim macemon
Sean mccormac**
joe mundy
tam phan
Samuel rohrbach
Nathan Samskey
Kenneth thai
Dennis turner
Bill Ziefle

Bass
jack Beresford*
Ned Dearborn
craig Disselkoen
jim Friedhofer
peter Gourevitch
Bryan Heard
Daniel Kosoy
marc madison
Steve marsh
William miller
Gilbert omens
ray park 
Luke Schulze 
Stewart Shaw**
otto Sorensen
Vincent tedjasaputra

** Section Leader
* Assistant Section Leader

La Jolla Symphony Chorus



Nancy Swanberg & max Fenstermacher
janann & peter taylor 
Dr. elena yarritu & ehud Kedar

Friend $100 
michael & christine allen 
jacqueline allen 
Dr. & mrs. anagnostopoulos 
anonymous 
Kathy archibald 
maureen arrigo 
thomas Beers 
ellen Bevier 
ted & carol Bietz 
Susan Brown 
David Buckley & Beth ross Buckley
Kim Burton 
Vic cardell 
jui yuan chang 
David & ann chase 
Byron chow 
catherine chyi 
peter & megan clarke 
Nancy cochran 
judith collier 
joe & ramona colwell 
peter cowhey 
patricia cox 
mea & Gaelen Daum 
Larry Dickson 
c.m. Donovan 

In memory of Dr. roland Blantz 

edward & edith Drcar 
Felicity Drukey 
Dr. Zofia Dziewanowska 
Kenneth W. earnest 
Susan elden 
joanne Fink 
ruvani Fonseka 
Kathleen French & William Kristan
Sharon & Gene Friedman
In Honor of Dr. & mrs. milton Saier 

amanda & Greg Friedman
In Honor of jeanne Saier 

Georgia Gebhardt 
e.B. Gibbs 
j.m. & Barbara Gieskes 
Sarah Gongaware 
Kathleen Gullahorn 
Don jenkins 
jennifer Khoe 
edith Kodmur 
Donna Kuriyama 
Doug & Susan Lambell 
Barry D. & Helen Lebowitz 
justine Lee 
anna Lettang 
Laura Levine & peter politzer
Stacey Lichter 
claudia Lowenstein 

robin Luby 
jim macemon 
Daniel & Violeta maloney 
Larry e. mccleary 
mona mcGorvin & james olesky
Barbara mcGowen 
robert & jan mcmillan 
Gabriel merton 
roark miller 
Vicki moore 
charles joe mundy 
elizabeth Newman 
john Neyenesch & polly cone
Nessa o’Shaughnessy 
Ina page 
ray & Debby park 
joey a. payton 
michael perkins 
j.L. person 
Sarah m. Quemada 
milton & jean richlin 
Sam rohrbach 
carol rothrock 
Stephanie rudolph
In Honor of Stephen marsh 

Vanya russell 
David ryan 
Satomi Saito 
Barbara Sawrey 
Luke Schulze 
tom & carol Slaughter 
otto e. Sorensen & mary Gillick
Kenneth & judy Stanigar 
randy & trish Stewart 
peter Stoffer 
j. theodore Struck 
peter & joan Suffredini 
carol tolbert 
William tong 
Friederike touillon 
charles p. Van Beveren 
art & trish Vlastnik 
molli Wagner 
Helen e. Wagner 
ellen Warner-Scott 
Sharlene Weatherwax 
thomas e. Welch 
Harry & Sandra Wibur 
David & elke Wurzel 
Sandra Zarcades 
Bill Ziefle 

CORPORATE 
GIFT MATCH
caterpillar
Intuit
Qualcomm charitable Foundation

* deceased

the La jolla Symphony & chorus (LjS&c) is deeply grateful to the Department of music at Uc San Diego for its generous support 
and assistance, and to the following contributors for their donations to the 2018-2019 season. While making every effort 

to ensure that our contributors’ names are listed accurately, if you find an error, please let us know and we will 
correct it. LjS&c is a 501(c)3 non-profit corporation, making your donation tax-deductible.

Annual Gifts
Donations listed below were received
November 14, 2017 - November 14, 2018

Major
Sponsor $25,000+
city of San Diego,
commission for arts & culture

Department of music, UcSD

Season
Underwriter $15,000+
anonymous
Family of joan Forrest
carol c. Lam & mark Burnett

Angel $10,000+
michael & Nancy* Kaehr
Glenn & rochelle Kline-casey
Bob & catherine palmer
Diane Salisbury & robert Whitley
SD county Board of Supervisors

Benefactor $5,000+
Dr. robert engler & julie ruedi
pat Finn-Burkhard & Walt Burkhard
Florence riford La jolla community Fund 
Drs. Bill miller & Ida Houby
Qualcomm charitable Foundation
jeanne & milton Saier 
Steven & Brenda Schick 
Dr. jim Swift & Suzanne Bosch-Swift
Laurette Verbinski 

Sustainer $2,500+
arleene antin & Leonard ozerkis
the Bloor Family 
eric & pat Bromberger 
Gary & Susan Brown 
Dr. & mrs. curtis chan
Donald & Frances Diehl 
Beda & jerry Farrell 
Bill & cathy Funke 
judy & Bob Gaukel 
Kiwanis club of La jolla 
james & risa Lauth 
Stephen L. marsh 
Dr. cecil Lytle & Betty mcmanus
Donald & julie macNeil 
Brian & Sherri Schottlaender 
Steven & janet Shields 

Gigi & Bill Simmons 
the takahashi Family Fund 
chris & patricia Weil Family Foundation
amee Wood & eric mustonen
In memory of Louise Wood

Supporter $1,500+
mark & Suzanne appelbaum 
j. Lawrence carter & jeanne Ferrante
the Georges & Germaine Fusenot
charity Foundation

marty Hambright & ron manherz
marie L. Nelson 
tom & Barbara peisch 
manuel & paula rotenberg 
David Dwyer Smith 

Associate $1,000+
Daniel & june allen 
Gayle Barsamian & David clapp
mary Beebe & charles reilly
George & Uli Burgin 
phyllis epstein 
elsa & George Feher 
David & pat Gifford 
Vicki Heins-Shaw & Stewart Shaw
Steven & Sarah Henriksen 
Sonya Hintz 
Dr. phyllis Irwin & Dr. Lillian Faderman
Karen johns & peter jorgensen
joan Kastner 
David Kimball & jean Hume
michael Krause 
monique Kunewalder 
james & Lois Lasry 
Bernard & ann porter 
Barbara rosen & Bob Fahey
Sweet Bay Foundation 
paul e. Symczak & Debra Weiner
elizabeth taft 
Sandra timmons & richard Sandstrom
erika & Fred torri 
Frederick D. Walker & Katharine L. Sheehan

Patron $500+ 
George & Sarilee anderson 
mary Berend 
renee Bowen 
Nancy & joel Dimsdale 
julia S. Falk 
Irma Gigli 

peter Gourevitch & celia Falicov
David & Susanna Han-Sanzi 
Lulu Hsu 
julianne j. Larsen & jim Forbes

In Honor of Kate Sheehan, Fred Walker, jr. & molli Wagner

La jolla rotary Foundation 
paul & Susan marks 
Daniel mayer 
Sandra miner 
Nolan & Barbara penn 
rand Steiger & rebecca plant
Sheila podell & art Baer
ramesh rao & malathi acharya
robert Schroeder 
thomas Schubert 
Susan Shirk & Sam popkin
elizabeth Simmons & r. Sekhar chivukula
Dave & joann Stang 
Susan & mark taggart 
paula tallal 
ted & anna tsai 
eric Van young & marjorie milstein
mary L. Walshok 
Dr. peter & mary ellen Walther 
robert Wennerholt 
elaine W. Wolfe 

Member $250+ 
Nicholas & Samantha Binkley 
Nelson & janice Byrne 
Dr. & mrs. yi-Liang chen 
Geoff clow 
Walter & ann Desmond 
clare Friedman 
erica & ryan Gamble 
michael Gerdes 
William & Sharon Griswold 
Karen Kakazu 
tom & julie Karlo 
tony Leonard & jin-Soo Kim
Sylvia Liwerant 
james L. & Kris Luxon 
antonia meltzoff 
marion mettler 
rod & cinda peck 
carol plantamura & Felix prael
Sue B. roesch 
Drs. margaret Schoeninger & jeffrey Bada
carol Smith 
Dr. & mrs. Hans Spiegelberg 
jeanne & Bill Stutzer 

Annual Contributions

administrative 
Staff

Diane Salisbury
Executive Director

adam perez
Operations Manager

melanie Intrieri
Development Asst. 

& Events

Kim Nguyen, 
aldrich cpas + advisors

Bookkeeper

Artistic 
Staff

r. theodore Bietz
Orchestra Manager

mea Daum
Chorus Manager

celeste oram 
Orchestra 

Production Asst.

ryan Beard
Orchestra Librarian

marianne & Dennis Schamp
Chorus Librarians

Outreach
marty Hambright

mary ellen Walther

La jolla Symphony & chorus
9500 Gilman Drive

UcSD 0361
La jolla, ca 92093-0361

phone: 858.534.4637
Fax: 858.534.9947

www.LajollaSymphony.com
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Up to $999
anonymous (8)
cheryl alden
Susan & joseph allen+

In memory of William B. French

Kathy archibald+

maureen arrigo
Huguette ashley
mary Barranger & jerry Blank+

Sandra Barstow
marcia Beaty
mary Beebe & charles reilly+

thomas Beers
Silvia Berchtold
ted & carol Bietz+

In memory of tom Nee

cathy Bullock+

josie Burdick
Dana Burnett & Bruce ennis+

George & Uli Burgin
mary ann calcott
judy & jack cater+

richard & jill chagnon+

Lauren & Gordon clark
robert & Sheila clark
robert & carol clarke
julie croom
Sally & Bill Dean+

Ned Dearborn & cherrie anderson
Xiomara Di maio+

Nancy & joel Dimsdale
russell & Frances Doolittle
edward & edith Drcar
Zofia Dziewanowska+
Bill eadie
paul engel
richard & Lauraine esparza+

maureen Fahey
David Falconer
andrew Feldman

In honor of michael & Nancy Kaehr

joshua Fierer
joanne Fink
Loie Flood+

Laurie Forrest
joan Forrest young artist performance Fund
peter Gach+
erica & ryan Gamble
anne Gero-Stillwell & Will Stillwell
estelle Gilson 
john j. & mary a. Griffin
michael & meryl Gross+

marty Hambright & ron manherz+

William & cathy Hawkins+

Bryan & cheryl Heard+

Sarah & ronald jensen
In memory of Frank Dwinnell

Barbara jewell & Donald Green+

Steve & Gail jones
Karen Kakazu+

Khoe Family
aline N. King
michael Kinnamon & mardine Davis
Sharon Kipfer
Lynn Knize
peter Kofoed+

richard & Linda Lafetra
carol Landers
thomas Lang
christine Lehman+

Burton & Dana Levine
robin B. Luby
marc madison+

carol manifold+

Virginia & mark mann+

Kurt & elizabeth marti+

maryann martone
Wendy & michael matalon
Karen matthews
Dr. David mccann+

marlene mccann+

Brian mccarthy
Larry mccleary
mona mcGorvin+

Douglas & Susan mcLeod
maggie & paul meyer

In honor of Ida Houby & Bill miller

Frank & Linda morral
joe mundy+

Walter & mary munk
elizabeth Newman
jeff Nevin+

marianne Nicols
Kathleen o’Brien+

Harry & Leslie oster
Deborah & ray park+

alice parker+
David & Dorothy parker
Barbara & Nolan penn
adam perez
carol plantamura & Felix prael+

Skandar rassas
jean & milton richlin
Diana rowell
Dr. & mrs. m. Lea rudee
jon & judy rudin
Vanya russell+

Satomi Saito+

amy Schick+

thomas Schlegel
mark & Kathleen Schlesinger+

Ken & mary Lou Schultz+

Gerald Seifert
Lisa robock Shaffer
jan & Barry Sharpless

Stew Shaw & Vicki Heins-Shaw
Gay Sinclair
Heather marks Soady
ann Spacie+

joann & David Stang
randy & trish Stewart
Sarah Stockwell & andre Lehovich
phyllis Strand
Susan Stroemple+

joan & peter Suffredini
erika & Fred torri
eleanor tum Suden
Dennis turner
eric Van young
jim & Lynn Viall
portia Wadsworth
Sarah Warisi+

ellen Warner-Scott
ruth Weber+

ellen Weller+

Leslie Williams
Steve & Stephanie Williams
elaine Wolfe
Laura Wolszon & Dr. eduardo macagno
David & elke Wurzel
Gloria Xefos+

+ David Chase Choral Composition Donor
* deceased

$200,000+
anonymous

$50,000+
LiveLikejoan Fund
rancho Santa Fe Foundation
molli & arthur* Wagner
amee Wood & eric mustonen+

$40,000+
marie Nelson

In honor of Nelson & Kean families

$30,000+
Hans Beck*
Frances & Don Diehl

In honor of David chase

Ida Houby & Bill miller+

$25,000+
Ken Fitzgerald

In honor of joan L. Fitzgerald

clare & paul j.* Friedman
Dianne mcKay & andrew King
jeanne & milton Saier+

Brenda & Steven Schick

$20,000+
j. Lawrence carter
Gayle Barsamian & David clapp

In honor of Steven Schick

Karen johns & peter jorgensen+

julie & Don macNeil
catherine & Bob palmer+

janet & Steve Shields+

timmstrom Foundation
Louise Wood*

$15,000+
elie a. & polly H. Shneour 
memorial endowment Fund

Beda & jerry Farrell+

Nancy moore+

In memory of anthony paul moore

jim Swift & Suzanne Bosch-Swift+

$10,000+
anonymous (4)
ann & Walt Desmond+

In honor of David chase

Dr. robert engler & julie ruedi
In memory of Dr. joan Forrest

Sally & einar Gall
In honor of David chase & paul j.* Friedman

marty Hambright+

michael & Nancy* Kaehr+

Glenn & rochelle Kline casey
carol Lam & mark Burnett
Stephen L. marsh+

jan merutka
Drs. Katherine Sheehan & 
Frederick D. Walker jr.

Susan & mark taggart+

In honor of Steven Schick & David chase

robert Wennerholt

$7,500+
evon & john* carpenter
Karen erickson & michael Gillis+

In memory of Doris George

joan Kastner
Valerie & alex rubins+

$5,000+
anonymous (4)
june & Dan allen+

mary Berend+

Bloor Family+

In memory of colin Bloor

curtis & mae chan
ann & David chase
David cooksley

In memory of Barbara cooksley

Bernard eggertsen & 
Florence Nemkov

pat Finn & Walter Burkhard 
pat & David Gifford
clarice & Neil Hokanson
Kempton Family trust
Beverly & ted Kilman
esther & Bob Laporta
james & risa Lauth
Betty mcmanus & cecil Lytle
mary Nee*+

In memory of tom Nee

manuel & paula rotenberg
patricia & christopher Weil 
Family Foundation

Lorraine Wong & William Schneider

$2,500+
anonymous
pat & eric Bromberger+

David & Beth Buckley+

jui-yuan chang

Geoff & Shem clow
joan & Frank* Dwinnell+

In memory of c. eckman

elinor elphick+

celia Falicov & peter Gourevitch+
elsa & George Feher

In honor of Steven Schick

Sarah & Steve Henriksen
Deanna & eldy* johnson+

michael mccann
Sheila podell & art Baer
Diane Salisbury & robert Whitley+

Sherri & Brian Schottlaender
tom Schubert
Smerud real estate, Inc.
Dr. David Dwyer Smith+

otto Sorensen+

In memory of elli Valborg Sorensen

jeanne & Bill Stutzer+

In honor of David chase

Nancy Swanberg & 
max Fenstermacher+

elizabeth & joseph taft 
revocable trust

patrick, Katie & tallis Walders+

mary ellen & peter c. Walther+

In memory of clarence & pansy Buechele

Nadine & ollie Wilson
In memory of colin Bloor

elena yarritu & ehud Kedar

$2,000+
anonymous
janet & maarten chrispeels
judy & robert Gaukel
Hima joshi & jeremy copp

In honor of David chase

monique Kunewalder+

anthony Leonard & jin-Soo Kim
Gideon & janice marcus

In honor of David chase

Gudrun Noe
In memory of Wolfgang Noe

Barbara rosen & Bob Fahey
Gigi & Bill Simmons+

pamela Surko
Francis tonello

$1,500+
arleene antin & Leonard ozerkis+

ellen Bevier
In honor of Ida Houby & Bill miller

Gregory Brown+

In memory of martha Neal-Brown

mea & Gaelen Daum+

julia S. Falk
cathy & Bill Funke+

claudia Lowenstein+

In memory of carl Lowenstein

paul Symczak & Debra Weiner 
carol tolbert+

$1,000+
aram akhavan
Sue & mark appelbaum+

maureen arrigo
jack & Dottie Beresford+

ann Block
judy & jack cater+
chenango trust
peter & megan clarke
jerome & joyce cutler-Shaw
Lois Day
joanne Driskill
Darrell & D. ann Fanestil
Susanna & David Han-Sanzi 
richard Helmstetter
Sonya D. Hintz 
phyllis Irwin
Donna johnson+

In honor of David chase

David & Gail Kempton
cynthia & William Koepcke

In honor of David chase

Susan & paul marks
robert & jan mcmillan
Sandra miner
Vicky Nizri & Daniel mayer
judith K. Nyquist

In honor of David chase

Ina page
In memory of charles page

cinda & rod peck+

Barbara & tom peisch+

Samuel Lawrence Foundation
carolyn Sechrist+

carol & thomas Slaughter+

In honor of David chase

carol & Stuart* Smith
Laurie Smith
Helen e. Wagner

In honor of David chase

carey Wall
Sharlene Weatherwax
Welty Family+

For more information about making a gift to the endowment fund, please contact Executive Director Diane Salisbury at 858-822-3774.

Sostenuto Endowment Gifts

Concert Video
Educational Fund
Thanks to a generous gift by the Family
of Joan Forrest, in her memory, 
La Jolla Symphony & Chorus has funding
to videotape each concert this season.
These videos will be posted on our
YouTube channel for educators and the
public to access free of charge as part of
our music education and outreach effort.
The videos also will be broadcast by
UCSD-TV to all of the UC campuses 
and by satellite and cable to over
100,000 viewers.

With ongoing support, we can turn
LJS&C’s unique commitment to
performing new music and lesser-known
works into an invaluable educational
resource through videotaping and
archiving of our concerts. If you are
interested in joining the Family of Joan
Forrest in supporting this effort, please
contact Diane Salisbury at
dsalisbury@lajollasymphony.com 
for details.



About
La Jolla Symphony 
& Chorus

Thank You!

MISSION:
Rooted in San Diego for over 60 years, the La Jolla Symphony and Chorus enriches our lives 
through affordable concerts of ground-breaking, traditional and contemporary classical music.

Our Legacy
La Jolla Symphony & Chorus (LJS&C) recognizes the importance of nurturing the next generation 
of talent and new audiences in many ways:

• Our Young Artists Competition, now in its 58th year, awards scholarships and performance 
opportunities to young musicians from San Diego County and Baja California. Many of our 
winners also receive paid performance opportunities with LJS&C.

• The Thomas Nee Commission supports emerging composers by funding new works for 
orchestra or orchestra and chorus that are given their world premiere on our subscription 
series; 22 commissions have been awarded to-date. 

• An annual Young People’s Concert introduces young audiences to the symphony 
experience at no charge. Open dress rehearsals before each concert offer a 
family-friendly environment. 

• LJS&C is fertile ground for new talent, music education and innovation at UC San Diego, 
where we have been an affiliate since 1967.

We could not accomplish this without you!
As 2018 draws to a close, please consider a gift to our Annual Fund campaign today. LJS&C is a
501(c)3 non-profit corporation that relies upon individuals—like you—for its support.

10%
Grants

8% 
Other Earned Income

29%
Ticket Sales

32%
Contributions

15%
Events

6% In-Kind

Make a gift by calling 858-534-4637 or online at lajollasymphony.com
Tax I.D. 95-1962652


